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200 Miles Per Gallon in a Car ... How?! Vapor Systems Technology's
Upgraded Website is Loaded with Information on Gas-Saving, Super-Efficient
Automotive Fuel Vaporizing Systems

400 hours of research at the US Patent Office website has paid off handsomely! 920 different
auto fuel vaporizer system patents previously only available on one CD, now also accessible by
subscription at their website, or as a download right to your own computer! As one of our
customers put it: "HeyDave, thanks a million for making your CD available to all. There are so
many patent drawings and so much specific info about the vapor gas savers that anybody with
mechanical knowledge should be able to build at least one of them and save many times the
price of the CD in gas very quickly. In short, it is a totally awesome CD. God bless you for all
your hard work!"- TomWestHobe Sound, FL

Spring Valley,CA (PRWEB) December 13, 2005 -- In December 2004, VaporSystems Technology,a research
and development company focusing on secretive, suppressed high mileage fuel vaporizer technology for gas-
powered vehicles, rocked the automotive world with an information CD like no other before. 920 fuel
vaporizing systems from the last 80 years to the present, systematically broken down by decade into a dozen
different types of vapor systems. Now, for an encore, this same information can be accessed by subscription
directly from their site, or as one single download straight to your own computer!

VaporSystems Technology's president, David Steckling has seen to it that his company is on the cutting edge
and going all out with available information on these type of systems. Some of the following topics are now
available or nearly completed for you to check out: 10 very successful systems from their CD for you to read
about. See http://fuelvapors.com/best/main_pages/10_examples.htm
A free demo to surf through that actually has over 50 of the 920 patents available for your viewing and/or
download... for free! See http://fuelvapors.com/best/main_pages/our_examples.htm
A detailed writeup on what a fuel vaporizing system is, and how it functions. See
http://fuelvapors.com/best/main_pages/what_is_vaporizer.htm
An in-depth description of nearly a dozen different types and methods of vaporizing fuel to achieve extreme
high miles per gallon efficiency. See
http://fuelvapors.com/best/main_pages/type_of_patents.htm
Summaries and edited transcripts from rarely seen newspaper articles chronicling the development of this
technology by the world's most successful inventors to date. See
http://fuelvapors.com/best/main_pages/inventors.htm
Pictures and descriptions of their own high-mileage system as they proceed through development, with a
projected completion by early this spring. See
http://fuelvapors.com/best/main_pages/our_system.htm
Not to mention a blog page for vapor system enthusiasts or just the curious; a page with links to other inventors
and relevant sites relating to this technology, a listing of all their press releases, writeups and interviews, and
also brief exposes on the founders of VaporSystems Technology,and the reason why they are doing this. See
http://fuelvapors.com/best/main_pages/who_we_are.htm and
http://fuelvapors.com/best/main_pages/why.htm

VaporSystems Technology's President, David Steckling:
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Wehere at VaporSystems Technology have spent an enormous amount of time researching and learning about
what we could best describe as technology that many wealthy oil company conglomerates and government
bureaucrats have attempted to discredit, hide and cover up in order to keep the lid on this technology.We have
been contacted by hundreds of people who, like us, are tired of being taken for all we're worth at the gas pump.
Many of them have been directly involved or know someone who has successfully experimented with these
types of systems. Our goal is to inform and educate people on the fact that achieving 200 miles per gallon in a
conventional car is not a fantasy. It has already been done, and is being done today by dozens of people
throughout the country. Ultimately, complete independence from foreign oil is the goal we share with you, both
individually and as a nation! Check out our site. You'll never see the gas pump the same way again!
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Contact Information
David Steckling
VaporSystems Technology
http://fuelvapors.com
619 335-6651

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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